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Note l Section'A' is Objectiue type and is compulsory. It
should be usritten on the first page of Answer-

book. Section'B'is Short answer type and Section
'C' is Long erlsu/er bpe.

Section 'A'

(Multiple TVpe Questions) lxlo=lo
Clrcose the correct anstuer :

1. Which data type is most suitable for storing a
number 65000 in a 32-bit svstem ?

(a) short (b) int (c) long (d) double.

2. Which is correct with respect to size of the data
types ?

(a) char > int > float (b) int > char > float

(c) char < int < double (d) double > char > int.
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3. The continue statement cannot be used with :

(b) while

(d) switch.

(b) while

(d) None of the above.

(a) character

(c) float

(a) for

(c) do while

4"Whichloopisguaranteerlf.tlexecLlteatJ'eastone
time :

(a) for

(c) do while

5. Which of the foltowing ca-arnot be checked in a

switch-case statement ?

(b) integer

(d) enum.

(a) malloc

(c) realloc
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6. In the given below statement, urhat does ttle *alr"

indicate ?

char*arr[3Ol;

(a) arr is a arraY of function

(b) arr is a arraY of 3O characters

(c) arr is Pointer to an zuray

(d) arr is a array of 3O character pointers'

7. What is a built in library function to adJust the

allocated dYnamic memory size :

(b) calloc

(d) resize.
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8. What function can be used to free the memory

allocated by calloc( ) ?

(a) dealloc( ) (b) strcat( )

(c) free( ) (d) memcpy( ).

9. Which type of file can,t be opened using
' fopen( ) ?

(a) .txt h) .bin

(c) .c (d) None of the above.

f O. getc( ) returns EOF when :

(a) End of files is reached

; h) When getc( ) fails to read a character

(c) Both of the above

(d) None of the above.

'Sectlon 'B'

(Short Ansruter Tgpe euestiotts) SxE=18

Note : write short answer of all thefiuequestions.

l. Drplain the basic data types associated with c.

Or

What are the operators in C ? Explain.

2. Dcplain branching statement in C.
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Or

What do you know about function ? Write a

suitable Program in C.

3. Illustrate the initialisation of a one dimensional

array with an examPle.

Or

What is Union ? ExPIain.

4. What is Pointer ? ExPlain.

Or

Explain array of Pointer.

5. Explain any two file handling function'

Or

Explain the use of fopen and fclose'

Section 'C'

(Lorrg Ans:uter TgPe guestions) 57$=25

Note : Write long answer of all thefiue qustions'

1. E:cplain the following functions :

(a) getch( ) b) Putchar( )'

Or

What is type castin$ ? Explain it with suitable

example.
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2. Expiain any two control statement. Arso write a

suitable program in C.

Or

Explain the working concept of call by value
and call by reference with suitable program in
C.

3. show the storage of a two dimensional array in
memory with the help of diagram.

Or

What is a Union ? How is it different from a
structure ?

4. Explain the difference between malloc( ),
calloc( ) and reanoc( ) in term of the functions
they perform.

Or
What is dyrrarnic memory allocation ? Explain.

5. Mention the difference between the operation
of:
(a) fiurite and fprintf
(b) fread and fscanf.

Or
What is pre-processor ? Explain :

#include and #define.
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